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1 nit 0LAYTON EnTERPRI3E.
! Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Unioi County, and Country in General.
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TV. H. .'t'lrow Drtwt toVonerw
C. M. TnTVT. Marina
'j w ftr-no- ! !.
TUi-W- J. rnrr""Tn. Owrnnr.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEX
ICO.
pffice of tliu Secretary.
Certificate of Coniparson. ' .
I. J. W Raynolds, Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do
bereby certify that there was filed
nnl in this office at Nine
o'lock A; M., on the Tweuti-t- h day
of April A. D. liXJO. '
ARTIC'LKK OP IXOOtPORATION
OF
THE KENON TELEPHONE COMPANY?
Certified from the Territory of
Oklahoma) (No. 4378)
Aid also, that I have compared the
following copy of the Hume, with
the original ther.f now on file,
and declare it to be a Torrect trans-
cript therefrom and of the whole
thereof. '
Given under my hand and th G eat
- Seal of tue Territory of ijpt
Seal Mexico, at the City of
Santa Fe. the Capital on
this 20th day of April A. D. 1900.
J. W. RnyiKlds
Secretary of New Mexico.
Territory of Oklahoma.
Secretary' Office.
nthrie, Oklahoma. July 0. 1905.
I do hereby certify that the in-
strument hereto attached is a true
.nnd correctcopy of the Articles of
Incorporation of The Ken tort
Telephone Company, filed in this
office May 131, 1905, a:id nvonh--
iu Corporation Record No.J.7.
PageH.
.
In Testimony H'lMTeof. I hare'
hereunto set my hnnd aud affixed
tho Ct rat Seal of the Territory the
date first above written. ,
(Seal) William Grimes,
Secretary of Oklahom Territory .
Articles of Incorporation.
Be it known, That the under,
signed citizens of the Territory of
Oklahoma, do hereby voluntarily
associate ourselves together for the
purpose of forming a private
under the laws of the
Territory of Oklahoma, nwd do
hereby certify:
First;
That the uame of this . Corpora
tiou shall be The Kenton Tele-phon- e
Company.
Second:
That the purpose for which this
Corporation it formed is to trans-ne- t
business to wit: to construct
and maintain telephone lines in
the following places: Beaver
County Oklahoma Territory,
Union County, in the Territory
of New Mexico and Baca County
in the State of Colorado.
Third
That the place where its princi-
pal business is to be transacted at
Kenten Beaver Co. Oklahoma
Foirth:
, That the term for which the
Corporation is to exist is Twenty
years
j Fifth;The number of Directors or
Trustees of this Corporation and
the names and residences of such
cf them who are to serve' until the
election of such officers and their
qualifications,
Namea Post Office Addrm
John W, Tanner Kenton, Okla.
F. B. Drew " "
A. W. Tanner " "
J. J. Ballard "
D. K. Lord
' '" "Henry Beerly
L. A. Wikoff "J
That the estimated value of the
goods, chattels lands, rights, and
credits owned by the Corporation
V
s six Hundred Dollars.
Sixth
That the amount of the Capital
Stock of this Ci juration shall be
Twenty five Hundred Dollars,
and ahall .be divided into One
Hundred Shores bl.uns,
of twenty five dollars each.
In Testimony Whereof. W !i?.rv
hereunto pnbscrihed our imwcs
tins oln day of May A. D 1905
Henry Beerly
.J.J.Ballard
John W. Tanner
A. W. Tanner
F. B. Drew
D. K. Lord
Territory of Oklohoma. )
Beaver County, ) BB
Personally nppeard before v me
a Notary Public in and for said
County, Territory above named.
Heury Beerly. J. J. Ballard.
John W. Tanner. A. W. Tanner
F7 B. Drew, and D. K. Lord'
Who are personally known to
me to be the sanir persons who ex
tented the foregoing instrument of
Writing and duly acknowledged
tue execution of tun same.
In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto subscribed my name, and
aflixeij my Notarial Seal this 8th
day of May 1903 L. A. Wikoff
Seal. Notarv Public.
My Commission tspires March
22, 1909
' Territory of Oklahoma. )
County. 88
Personally apjieared lefore me
n Notary Public in and for said
County. Territory above named.
Who are personally known to
me to bo the same persons who ex- -
ecuted the foregoing instrument of
writing and the
execution of the 6a me.
In Testimony Whereof. I have
hereunto snbscriUed my name and
affixed my Notarht Seal this day
of 190
""'"NotaryJPublfc.
My Commission expires
(To Bm Filled out For Bank Only
It is hereby certified that:
is the owner of ....shares of
the capital stock . . .
.is tho owner
of
....shares of the capital stock
..is the owner of . . . . . .shares
of the capital stock ...... is the
owner of ... .shares of the capital
stock is the owner of....
shares of the capital stock... .is
the owner of shares of the
capital stock
(Certificate to be fillwl out for
church, cemetery or benevolent
society.)
i uereny eeruiy inut me wiuiw
named Directors, or Trustees, were
duly elected at a meeting held for
said purpose, und at the place
named, in a duly published call of
the same on the day of 190
Pastor Presiding Officer
(Affidavit for railroad only.)
Territory of Oklahoma, )
County,
Personally appeared before me
. ,.aud three of the Directors
of the within Corporation, and
each for himself dupojes and says
that the signatures of said Incor-
porators nre genuine, and that it is
intended in good faith to construct
maintain and operate the railroad
herein mentioned.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this day of 190. . . .
Notary Public.
My Commission expires.. ..190
Bead these requirements before
Bending.
Corporations formed for mining.
manufacturing and other industrial
pursuits can exist for twenty
(20) years, and other corporations
perpetually.
At least three persons muBt ac-
knowledge the articles.
Ono-thir- d of the officers and in
corporators must 1h residents of
the Territory. The principal of.
fice must be within Oklahoma Ter-ritor-
other pluces iu addition
may be maintained,
In appliuations for Bunks the
Directions must certify that the
Capital Stock is fully paid in their
hands.
Oayton. Union County', N.
The fee for all incorporations to
.irofit is Ten Dollars: Religious,
benevolent and Scientific Two
Jollars which must iiccoil:p:iny the
urtiileo.
No
ArticVi of Incorpor ti m of
rvcreiary s Mi iiioii.iuaiin
(fut;iri.i Okl;.!)0MM Territory,
W.MTetary's OIRce.
mxi l list ra n it I
record this ....diiy i
A. I). 190 at uiVlock....
M.. r.eorded in..Corporatiou
Reconl No at Page
.
Secretary Oklahoma Territory.
Endorsed
No 4378 Foreign
Cor, Rec'd, Vol. 5 Page ' 385
Articles of Incorporation
of
The Kenton Telephone Company
Filed in Office of Secretary of
New Mexico Apr. 20. 1900, 9 a. m.
J. W Haynolds
Secretary
CompM. 0 to W.
Territory of NeW.M"xico. )
County of Union ( F8
I hereby cprtify that this instru-nien- t
wa filed for nseord on . the
23rd lay of April A. D. 190(5 at 9
o'clock A. M.. and was duly record
ed iu Book "B" niisel page 445-5- 5
50. Records of of Raid county.
Witness my hand and seal of
office.
J. Andres Pacheca Probate
Clerk and Ex- - Office Recorder.
J. Claudio Martinez. Deputy.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEX-
ICO.
Offico of 'lie Secretary.
Incorporation Certificate. (
I. J. W. Raynolds. Secretary
of the Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby certify that there was filedJ
for record iu this office at Nine
o.clock A. M., on the Twentieth
day of April A. D. lJKXJ.
AKTICLES OF IXCORPOBATION
OP
THK KEKTON' TELEPHONE COMPANY.
(Certified from the Territ6ry of
Oklahoma) (No 4378) that the bus!
ne6s is such as in i.v be lawfully
transacted by coritoistions of this
Territory:
Wherefore: The corporators
minitd in the said articles and who
liar signed the same, and their
successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to Ik? from this' date until
the thirteenth day of May Nine
teen Hundred ami Twenty-riv- e a
Coiporatiou by tho mum? and for
the purposes set forth in said
articles.
Given under my hand and the
Great of the Territory of
Seal New Mexico, at the City
6f Smta Fd the C.ipital, on
this 2ithday of April A.D. 1900.
J. W. Raynolds .
Secretary of New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico, )
ssCounty of Luion
I hereby certify that this instru.
meat was filed for record on the
23rd day of April. A. D., 1900, at
9o,clockA. M. and was duly re-
corded in Book "B" Mise'l Page
453. of Records of of saif county.
Witness tuy hand and seal of
office.
J. Andres Pncheco Probate
Clerk 4nd o Recorder.
J. Claudio Martinez, Deputy.'
TERRlfQRY OF NEW MEX.
ICO.
effice of the Secretary."
Certificate of Comparison.
I. J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of
New Mexico, do hereby certify
that there was filed for record in
this office at Nine o.clock A. M..
on the Twentieth day of April A.
D. 1900, CERTIFICATE DESIGNATING
AGENT AND PRINCIPAL PLACE OP
BUSINESS III
NEW MEXICO
OP
THE KENTON TELEPHONE COMPANY.
. NO. 4379)
md also that I have compared the
following copy of the same,, with
M.. Friday.- April 27 Vo6.
original t;n row 'on tiie. and
lechire it to be a correct trans-
cript I herefrom and of the whoi -
thereof.
Given under my hnnd mid th- -
ureii1 of tli. territory of
kSe;i! N'hw Mexico. ;ir. t'e- - ('v
of S ifiLi r'Mhe Cirjita! ( .'s
j 'li2Jiii liny of.r. iril A. 1. !'..'!
.). V R..ynol.ls
of !"Iew Me'r..-S- .
:.(.. lit r the. Ivctiuut
TERUITOKYOFOKLA.)
'H01I A. COUNTY OF ss
BEAVER.
On this 2:May of February. J'.KJG.
tin. p,'rsinally appeared L.
A. Wikoff and lienn in Fox. who
being first duly sworn state as foll-
ows:-
' That they are the Presi 'ent ami
Secretary respectively of the Ken
ton Telephone 0.iu. p my. a corpor-
ation duly organized under and by
virtue of the statutes of the Tin ri-
tory of Oklahoma and with its
principal place and business off.o
in Ke.ton, Oklahoma.
That tho authorized capital
stock of said company is twenty-fiv- e
hundred dollars and ,that nine
hundred and twenty five dollars of
Mock have Immmi actualy issued i
P'ior to and including the date
hereof: that the character of busi-
ness which this company is to
transact is a general telephone.
1uhhh.s3 from Kenton. Oklahoma
to Clayton. New Mexico, and from
Clayton. New Mexico to Kenton,
Oklahoma and from Kenton, Okla
homa to various ranch houses in
the vicinity and in the Territory
of New Mexico; that the principal
office of this company iu the Terri-
tory of New Mexico shall bo in
Clayton. New Mexico with Oliwr
P-
-
Easterwood tas the agent and iu
charge of Bnmn and upoil"wuoia
process against this coiuiuiny ..iH.iy
be servi'd, the Hiiid Oliver P. K ut- -
erwood being a resident titia.-- n of
Chiyton. Union County New Mi-x- -
ieo. and Wine a person over tho
age of twt fity-oa- e years.
L. A. Wikoff. Pres.
H. Fox. Sec.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this zi day of t ebruary. VJV .
(Seal) ..F- - B. Drew,
Notary Pablie.
Fiiidorsed,
No. Foreign
Vor. Rec'd. Vol .") Page .!18".
Certifieato Desigtietiug A.-i.t- !
and Principal Place of business of j
The Kenton Telephone Company.!
Filed in Office of
Sccivt-ir- of '. ;'ev Mexico
Apr. 20, r.'OO, 9 A. M.
J. W. Raynolda,
Secretary.
CompM. 0. to Wr.
Territory of New Mexico, ) flaCounty of Union '
1 hereby certify that this instru-
ment was tiled for record on the
23rd day of April A. D. 1900. at 9
o clock A, M.,and was duly record-
ed in Book B Misel . p igo 4")i-45- 2
of Records ofttfi-ai- county.
Witness my hand and 'seal of
office.
J. Andres Pacheco Probate
Clerk and Ex officio Recorder.
J. Claudio .Martinez. 'Deputy:
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Office of the Secretary.
Miscellaneous Certificate. .
I. J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby certify that there was filed
for record in this office at Nino
o'clock A. M. on tho Twentieth day
of April. A. D. 1900.
Certificate Designating Agent
And Principal Place Of Business
in New Mexico Of The Ken ten
Telephone Company.
(No.4379)
Given under my hand and the
Removal Notice,
J. F. Barnha.vt
Earn. :
K.Y.
Nd- -
line cf
Sold honor md gii..r intei".i. ihki; for you
i)iffiT jKiti'ouiziug .youfli.'iio Jeweler you nre you can.
do just well. Come ai.'t see.
Watch work. Diamond Ketii-'g- . etc.. is strictly first-clas- s and guar-
anteed. Tell me yon.-Jewvlr-
J. F. CARNIfAPT.
This Is Plow Season
And unless all signs fail there is going lw inoxv Utiu'a: ior.' ;
seiihou than ever before. Wo have taken tim, !.;- - '!v ..r.l ,,
and the little HAND PLOW the "ufg Hll-IN- G
SULK hi", and iu )i-- e than we ever hail berore, and have already
sold more this season than we ever did before up to this time of thd
year. This will tell you that ETCES and GOODS ure right.
11. W. General Hardware it Windmill Supplies.
U holcsala
General
Glayton,
riTOVE
Meals end Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Harr.s and
The best Goods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN'S PLACE.
jtrinjriiTiTUxrirutFLriTisirijTU'iJ
fi. E. SAXFORD.
FACTOR AN0 BUILDER.
Plaiis .'iftil Spejifiea-tipn- s
furnished for
all kin Is of work.
Country work solic-
ited.
CLAYTON N. M
THE MARKET
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
Tmb and Salt meats,
Taney Groceries,
Country Produce
i
CDoice fruits
and tables'
Always Tn StocK.
CLAYTON, N. M.
Phone, No. 1.
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Union
hereby certify that this instru.
nient was filed for record on. the
2:ird day of April A. D. 1900 at 9
o'clock a, in. and was duly record- -
Great Seal of the Territory of wi hook "li Misi pao'0 ot
Fe, th- - Capital, on this 20th ddy0rflce
of April A. D. 1900. j, Al;)r( Pacheco, Probate
Seal J. W. RnynoM 1,. Ex- - Officio. Recorder.
Secretary of New Mexico- - J. Martinez, Deputy:
i.
The JeTTler, at Clayton,
Rt'll.lOV) I! lo. ' . "
'n:.5 5trc. A rice Watches,
k$ and Jewelry,
strictly on I it
if satisfied
i s
.
-
-
!
i
f v s ,
w to.
our i ;
ISAACS,
.
Bacon.
"l:: ::
CITY
I
I
10
s
uu
, Claudio
,
.V
and Reuiil H
Mei clients,
- N.M.
No. 18
"has. A Lasv- -
LAND LAWYER.
Office at Ci.urlhn Dullhv
CLAYTON. XRW MEXICO
Or
. ISAtiLL D. LANE.
I'UVICIAX md SURGEON'
Country cal!$?Kr.$u?crcd,
Office at Residence.
Clayton, -- New Mexico.
W. W.CHILTON
dont:st
Nr h'Miiltnrinni 1'niiiiitiff,
Kmiii; ti. I.d KUTiWaint
WILLIAM HUME BP OWN
Offiee at Njw Sanitarium
DR. J. C. SLACK
Physicten and Surgson
Special Attention Given' to D
cases of You:ej;.
OlaYTpw . . ' . N.M.
W. J. EATON.
-
-
.: Attorney nt Law
Clayton, ! . N. M.
nr. tv wit r EiCTPnwnnn
Attorney at Law
c. AYTON. N. M.
O. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at Ldw
Clayton, . . . U.M.
JINK SAYRES.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON :: :: :: N. MEX,
Thcne No. 61.
All kinds of Ladies suits inuds
to oixler, Fawcott &Dcan, gt .
1
G
C
c
L
CLAITON ENTERPRISE
CLAYTON. NEV; MEXICO.
The World'! Wheat
It seems a curious thoujit that tin
supremacy of western civilization
the ascendency of the wheat-eater- s
oyer the rice-eate- may ultimately
depend npon the discovery of some
cheap process of producing nitrates;
but so eminent an authority aa Sir
William Ramsey Is sponsor for the
statement More than five years ago,
says Youth's Companion, Sir William
Crookes declared the population of the
world to he Increasing so rapidly that
in a short time the supply of wheat
would be Insufficient. Since then prog-
ress has been made in several ex-
periments directed toward increasing
the world' harvest of wheat Never-
theless, many scientific men feel that
a wheat famine within a few genera-
tions Is among the possibilities. Ef-
forts toward averting or postponing
this condition are directed: First, to-
ward Increasing the acreage a process
which is secondly, toward
increasing the yield per acre by Im-
proving the seed and selecting that
hlch Is best suited to the locality
where It is to be planted; thirdly, to-
ward increasing the crop by feeding
the plants more geenrou3ly with nitro-
gen through alternation with nodule-producin- g
leguminous plants a proc-
ess developed In the United States de-
partment of agriculture; and, fourth-
ly, by the manufacture of nitrates. For.
years the supply of nitrates ha3 come
from Chill, but that source Is nearing
exhaustion. The sewage of cities
would supply enormous quantities If
there could be found some method of
saving aud applying It which would
not endanger public health. It Is es-
timated that $SO,000,000 worth of fer-
tilizer goes annually to waste In this
way In England alone. The artificial
manufacture, or rather the fixation, of
nitrogen looks to the air as the great
source of supply. But the processes
now In use are complicated and expen-
sive. Many patents have been issued.
One of the latest plants Is that at
Svaelgfoss, Norway, in which a water-
fall of 30,000 horse-powe- r has been
utilized to generate electricity, by
which nitrogen is taken from the air
and absorbed by lime. The resulting
calcium nitrate is a powerful fertil-
izer. In this problem the young chem-
ists and the young electricians of to-
day have a work which will tax the
ablea and ought to satisfy the most
ambitious.
Typewriting Records,
The old question whether there Is
any absolute limit of human perform-
ance in any particular line is particu-
larly appropriate to the question of
typewriting records. A young wom-
an of Springfield has recently made
a record of writing 2,344 memorized
Words from Henry Ward Beecher's
Liverpool speech in 30 minutes, thus
beating a record of 2,099 words in a
half hour made by a man no longer
ago than last November. This jump
from 69 to 77 words a minute, says
the New York Post, Is a feat propor-
tionately as remarkable to use the
nearest sporting equivalent as clip
ping off a full second from the rec
ord In the hundred-yar- d dash. It Is
bringing the fastest typewriting pret- -
ty close to the average requirements
of shorthand. Psychologists tell us
of the astonishingly stimulating ef
fect on persons doing work involving
rapidity or dexterity of the knowledge
of what others have accomplished in
the same lines. Once a certain feat
Is done or a certain record is made,
dozens are able to do the same thing,
Will the typist ever become expert
enough to do verbatim reporting with
out the use of shorthand notes?
Drain Upon Forests.
. The work of the forest service in
gathering statistics of forest products
for the last year has furnished the
basis for a provisional statement of
the wood consumed in the manufac
ture of paper pulp. Returns from 159
firms, controlling 232 pulp mills, give
over 3.000.000 cords as the total
amount of wood used. The wood used
was divided among the various proc
esses as follows:- - Sulphite, 1,538,000
Mirita: aoda. 410.000 cords: eround
woed, 1,068,000 cords.' The total pulp
nroduetlon by all processes by the
Arms reporting was 1,993,000 tons.
According to the census of 1900, the
consumption of pulpwood was then
1,986,310 cords, so that there has been
an Increase of more than 60 per cent
Jn the last six years. This demon-
strates, in a striking manner, the
drain npon the forests caused by the
pulp Industry.
A Philadelphia mother sent a heart--
piercing appeal to the Atlantic City
police, entreating their aid in finding
ber missing son. "My boy has never
been away from home before," wrote
the mother, "and I fear he has got
ten Into trouble. Please find him and
lend him home." Supposing the
"boy," was a youth about out of kneo
breeches, the police bean their search.
Their surprise can be imagined when
Ihe "missing boy" turned out to be
live feet eight Inches in height, 175
pounds in weight Bail 24 years old.
SAM FRANCISCO DESTROYED
BY EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE
On Wednesday morning, April 18th, at 5:15 o'clock, when most of the peo-
ple were In bed, a terrific earthquake shock shook the whole city of San Fran-
cisco and a large district of the entire country, including Santa Rosa, where
the damage was very great, Sf.n Jose, Palo Alto, whero $4,000,000 damage was
done to the buildings of the Leland Stanford, Jr., university, Salinas, where
ihe Spreckles sugar factory was destroyed, Napa, Redwood, Suisun, where a
milo and a half of railroad track sank from three to six feet, Watsonvllle,
Monterey, Santa Cruz, Gilroy, Berkeley and numerous minor points. Oakland,
across the bay from San Francisco, suffered comparatively little.
The earthquake was followed by a great Are that started instantly after
the shock In different parts of San Francisco and destroyed nearly three-fourth- s
of the entire city, including nearly all of the business portion, lasting
until Saturday.
The loss of life by the earthquake and subsequent fires is estimated at
upwards of 1,000 and many more suffered serious injuries.
A vast number, estimated at between 200,000 and 300,000 were left home-
less and, in many cases scantily clad, sought resting places in the parks. But
for the relief trains that were rushed in, at first from Los Angeles and later
from more distant cities, thousands would have perished from hunger. As it
was, many feeble people died from exposure.
The calamity Is one of the greatest of modern times and the pecuniary loss
will approximate that of the great Chicago fire.
Large Buildings Destroyed.
San Francisco. Most of the old land-
marks, made famous by association
with the early history of California as
well as the new monuments to the
commercial prosperity of the Califor-
nia metropolis, have been wiped out
of existence by the dreadful conflagra-tlo- i
One of the first to fall a prey to
the flames after the destruction of the
business district was the Palace ho-
tel, known the world over to travelers.
It was built In the '70s by James Rals-
ton at a cost of $0,000,000 and was
owned by the Sharon estate. Many of
San Francisco's wealthy residents
made their home at the Palace and per-
sonal property losses in art- - treasures
and other effects have been great.
The Hopkins Art Institute, located
on "Nob hill, owned by the Uni
versity of California Bnd built by
Mark Hopkins, was destroyed, with its
priceless contents.
Close by were the Stanford mansion,
ithe Huntington, the Flood and the two
Crocker mansions. AH were swept
away. These were the handsomest pri
vate residences In San Francisco and
were built by the men whose names
they bear In the early days of the city's
greatness and who played such Impor
tant roles in the development of the
Pacific coast.
The great new Flood building, built
by James Flood at a cost of $4,000,000
and occupied about a year ago; th3
new Merchants' Exchange building on
California street, erected at a cost of
$2,500,000; the Crocker building at
Montgomery and Market streets, a mil
lion-dolla- r structure; the Mills build
ing at Bush and Montgomery, costing
the same; the new Shreve building at
Post street and Grant avenue, costing
$2,000,000, and occupied April-lstbyth- e
largest jewelry store on the coast, are
some of the new structures destroyed
by the flames. The Shreve Jewelry
Company carried a stock worth $2,000,- -
000.
On Market street the Phelan build
ing, one of the earliest attempts at a
pretentious form of architecture In the
business district, and covering the
nost valuable piece of real estate in
;san Francisco, is gone, rne great,
group of buildings standing on a piece
of ground bounded by Larkin, McA-
llister and Grove streets, erected by the
city of San Francisco at a cost of
and known as the city and
county buildings, are now a mass of
smoking, smoldering ruins. With the
buildings were probably destroyed the
city and county records.
The beautiful St. Francis hotel, fac-
ing Union square, erected at a cost of
$1,500,000, and the Falrmount hotel at
California and Powell streets, the most
conspicuous location in the city, are
In ruins from the flames. The Fair- -
mount was built by Mrs. Herman Oel-rlch- s
at a cost of $3,000,000 and named
in honor of her father, the late Senator
James J. Fair.
The magnificent group of buildings
at Van Ness avenue and Hayes street
of tho St. Ignatius College and Cathe-
dral, probably worth $2,000,000, and St.
'Domlnlck's church on Stelner street
near California, and the Emanuel syn-
agogue, a handsome structure of the
Oriental type on Sutter street, were
wiped out.
The Hall of Justice, facing Ports-
mouth square and just east of China-
town, was early a prey of the flames.
Sweeping up the hillBlde the unre-
strained element leaped from block to
block through Chlnatiwn, the combus-
tible material of the flimsy structures
feeding the flames like powder.
Up and on and over the hills to the
;westward the conflagration gained
headway when it reached the resi-'denc- e
section. From Golden Gate ave-inu- e
northward to Pacific street the
buildings were dynamited to stay the
progress of the flames, but without
Death of E. G. Stolber.
Denver. Edward G. Stolber, one of
Colorado's best known mining men,
died at Paris, France, Saturday, after
a short Illness, from typhoid fever. Ed-
ward G. Stolber made a princely for-
tune In mining In Colorado. He did
not "strike it rich" but by his metal-
lurgical knowledge and perseverance
he developed some prospects Into one
of the best paying mines in Colorado.
These were the Silver Lakes mines
and mills situated near Silverton In
San Juan county. About two years
ago he Bold the mines to the Guggen-
heim Exploration Compnny for a sura
of cash amounting to not less than
$2,000,000. Prior to selling, the mines
had paid him a comfortable fortune.
Delayed Telegrams.
Oakland, Cal. The Oakland offices
of the big telegraph companies are
literally Bwnmped witn messages ,Jioa
by people of San Francisco to assure
their friends of tholr safety. There
are more on hand now than can be
sent in a week. To relieve the strain
as much ns possible packages of mes-
sages are being mailed to near by of-
fices to be sent by wire to their des-
tinations. ,'
avail. The heat was so Intense that the
ruins of buildings were ignited by
spontaneous combustion.
'Ihe branch United States mint on
Fifth street, near Market, was not de-
stroyed, but was damaged to a consid-
erable extent. Its escape is due to the
fact that it occupied a large square
separated from surrounding buildings
by a wide paved space. Two blocks
west of the mint stood the splendid
new poBtofllce building, finished about
six months ago and erected at a cost
of $2,000,000, for actual construction
It is one of the most beautiful build-
ings in the United States, said to have
been equalled In architectural excel-
lence only by the new Congressional li-
brary at Washington. It was not
greatly injured.
Down In the older business section
were many old landmarks, but they ex
ist no longer. The Occidental hotel on
Montgomery street, for years theJiead- -
quarters for army officers visiting San
Francisco; the old Lick house, built
by the philanthropist, James Lick; the
old Russ house, also on Montgomery
street; the Nevada National Bank
block, the Haywards building at Cali-
fornia nad Montgomery, a modern
structure of ten Btorles; then to the
eastward the splendid example of the
severe Gothic style, the California Na-
tional Bank; the First National Bank,
the First Canadian Bank of Commerce,
the London and San Francisco on Cal-
ifornia, the London, Paris and Ameri-
can Bank, the Bank of British North
America on Sansome street, the large
German American Savings Bank, also
on California these are a few of the
notable buildings destroyed in that dis-
trict.
At the Junction of Kearney, Market
and Geary streets stood the three great
newspaper buildings of San Francisco
the Call, the most conspicuous struc-
ture in all the city, seventeen stories
high; across the street the Hearst
building, the home of the Examiner,
and to the north of this, on the oppo-
site side of Market street, the Chron-
icle, a modern ten-stor- newspaper and
office building, with the sixteen-stor-
annex under course of construction.
All were destroyed.
Two blocks north on Kearney street
were the Bulletin and Post buildings.
These also are gone.
Among the mammoth department
stores ' destroyed are the Emporium,
Hale's and Prager's on Market; on
Kearney street, the White House,
O'Connor and Moffat's, Newman and
Levlnson, Roos Bros., Raphael's, the
Hub, and many other lesser establish-
ments; on Geary street are the Davis,
the City of Paris; Samuels on Post
street; Vel Strauss on Sansome street;
Wallace, Nathan, Dohrman & Co., and
Bullock & James.
The Emporium was the largest and
handsomest store of its kind west of
Chicago.
Extent of Burnt Area.
San Francisco. The fire having ex-
hausted itself with the exception of
the still flaming embers In a thou-
sand places here and there through
tho burned district, the Associated
Press, for the purpose of determining
with accuracy the boundaries of the
conflagration, Bent out an automobile
Sunday which skirted the fire on its
four Bides. The register of this ma-
chine at tho end of the trip showed
that it had traveled twenty-si- x miles,
which, therefore, may be taken as the
length of the line along which the
flames traveled. This area included
the financial, commercial and most of
the densely populated portion of the
residence district with all the splen-
did institutions and great mansions
that had grown up with the progress
of the city.
The extent of the burned area is
I seven square miles
Camped Out In Parka,
San Francisco, April 21. Among the
homeless hundreds now being shel
tered at Jefferson Square, conditions
are as admirable as they could be un
der the awful circumstances. The re
lief committee has supplied every suf
ferer with food, blankets have been
supplied awl many tents are in place.
At Golden Gate Park, where there
are camped probably the greatest num
ber of refugees, conditions v ar
Improved. No estimate of the num
ber of people in the Dark can ba mado
at this time, but a canvass is being
made by the military authorities
In the Central hospital at the Pre
sidio 7U0 patients are being cared for
in the wards. Many of these patients
were removed to tho hnnnitni tmm
public and private hospitals In various
parts or tne city. Several hundredpersons were attended to yesterday
and y for contusions, abrasions,
burns and minor injuries.
Seven deaths have occurred at the
General hospital at the Presidio.
In the Children's hospital on Call
fornla street a number of severely tnjured have been treated.
CLEARING AWAY RUINS.
Drenching Rain Causes Considerable
Suffering.
Denver. Following is a synopsis of
Monday night's San Francisco dis-
patches:
Drenched by frequent heavy showers
aid almost deafened by the roar of
dynamite, the forces engaged In demol-
ishing the toppling walls of wrecked
building's and clearing the streets of
San Francisco's devastated district
tolled on yesterday and good progress
was made.
A sharp earthquake shock was felt
at San Francisco at 10:30 o'clock to-
night. It lasted about three seconds
and was from east to west. No dam-
age has been reported.
Thousands of poorly-cla- and shel-
terless people camped in the parks and
sand hills, shivered in their wet cloth
ing, and the younger and stronger de
voted their efforts to securing any
kind of shelter for the women and chil-
dren, the aged and the weak.
Four street car lines are ready for
operation as soon as the mayor allows
the power to be turned on.
A heavv rain Sunday night and yes
terday cooled the smoking ruins and
extinguished several small fires.
The water supply Is still scanty in
some parts of the city and will be until
broken mains are relaid.
The distribution of food is sys-
tematic and the supply plentiful.
Members of a vigi-
lance committee yesterday killed Maj.
H. C. Tilden. a prominent citizen, mem
ber of the citizens' committee, because
he disobeved an order' to halt his auto,
which flew a Red Cross flag, while his
challengers wore no badge of author-
ity.
The wife of Judge Luclen Shaw of
tho California Supreme Court, disap-
peared in San Francisco last Thursday
and cannot be found. The Ecuadorean
consul general at San Francisco is also
missing.
E. H. Harriman wires from San
Francisco that supplies for the suffer
ers must be forwarded steadily for
some time.
Damage to Stanford.
Sacramento, Cal. The following
signed statement, furnished to the As
sociated Press by President Jordan,
was given out Thursday night:
"The earthquake did great damage
to the buildings of Stanford Uni
versity. Only two lives were lost, one
a student named J. R. Hanna ol Brad
ford, Pennsylvania, and a fireman,
Hans S. Troh. Eight students were in-
jured, none seriously. The buildings
wrecked are the Memorial church, the
new library, the gymnasium, the Me-
morial arch and the power house.
Many buildings of the outer quad-
rangle are seriously damaged, as well
as some of the shops. The chemistry
building and Enclna hall, the Inner
quadrangle, are practically uninjured.
The damage will approximate $4,000,
000. The books, collections and ap
paratus are not greatly damaged. This
message, together with 400 private
messages from the university com
munity, is sent from Sacramento, as
all telegraphic communication to Palo
Alto and all around the bay is out of
commission. (Signed)
"DAVID STARR JORDAN.'
Eastern Hands Want Work.
Denver. Deputy State Labor Com
mibsioner Edward V. Brake received a
number of letters from the East last
week from persons who are seeking
employment on farms and in fruit or
chards in Colorado. These communi
cations fcave been sent by experienced
farm hands In the East, persons who
were born in this country. Brake is
anxious that the farmers and fruit rate
era, especially those on the western
slope, ' be Informed concerning these
inquiries, in order that he may send
them lists of persons who want em
nloyment "In other words, I will
make my office a free employment
acency to handle these cases," said
Brake yesterday.
Not Under Martial Law.
San Francisco. San Francisco is
not under the ban of martial law and
has not been from the beginning.
There has been a general misunder-
standing among the troops themselves,
The report that Mayor Schmltz is at
the head of all patrolling and merely
assisted by the troops has been offi
cially confirmed. The officers of the
army have stated that they are work- -
ing subject to any restricting order
from the mayor. Almost all of the
stories of rash violence on the part ot
the troops are flimsy rumors. The
regular troops are working in accord
with instructions from the mayor's of
fice.
Congress votes Aid.
Washington. One million dollars
was appropriated by Congress Thurs
day for the relief of the sufferers in
California. The resolution making the
appropriation was signed by President
Roosevelt immediately upon being re
ported to him. The resolution pro-
vides: "That the secretary ot the
treasury, of the navy, and the secre
tary of commerce and labor are hereby
directed to with the secre
tary of war in extending relief and as
sistance to the stricken people herein
referred to to the extent ot the use
of the naval vessels, revenue cutters,
and other vessels, and the supplies un
der their control on the Pacific coast.
Plenty of Relief Funds.
San Francisco. There will be no
limit to the resources of the finance
committee whose duty it Is to expend
the millions or dollars being sub
scribed for the relief of the homeless
sufferers in San Francisco. The
finance committee of the general relief
committee reported that it had re
ceived contributions to date amounting
to $1,724,436.95, ot which $172,000 Is
the amount of local subscription, while
$360,000 has been promised locally.
The committee Is not sutlsfled with
the local subscriptions and urges the
citizens of San Francisco to subscribe
more liberally.
HEW MEXICO NEWS SUf.lf.lARY
On May 12 a special election will be
held at Clayton, upon the question ot
issuing $12,000 in bonds to build an ad-
dition to the public school house and
to transform the school grounds into a
park.
E. L. Price, the news agent who
killed Passenger Conductor Frank B.
Curtis, March 30th, was taken to the
Territorial Penitentiary at Santa Fe
April 14th from Portales to start serv
ing his life sentence.
Eduardo Ablloso was so badly injured by a premature blast In the Eu
reka mine, near Hillsboro, Sierra
county, that he died within two hours.
He was twenty-thre- e years old and
leaves a widow and two children.
The Bureau of Immigration recently
received 400 packages of seeds from
Delegate W. H. Andrews, which it has
distributed to farmers and orchardlBts
in Santa Fe county and in the north-
western part of New Mexico. The sup-
ply is about exhausted.
Emella M. Perea. widow of the late
Pedro Perea, territorial insurance com-
missioner, has filed a suit in the Sec-
ond Judicial District Court for Sando-
val county, asking to recover ten thous-
and dollars on an insurance policy held
by Mr. Perea, with the State Life In-
surance Company of Indianapolis, In-
diana.
A Las Veeas dispatch says: Simon
Garcia has been arrested at Trementia
on information furnished by his wife,
who says that he confessed to her the
murder of Cmz Gonzales, eight years
ago. Mrs. Garcia complained that her
husband had been treating her very
cruelly and had him arrested. Then
she told of the murder and implicated
several others besides her husband.
Gonzales was murdered for his money.
The government is said to have
about consummated a deal by which It
will sell 45,000,000 feet of matured
timber on the new Jemez reserve for
$100,000. There are on the reserve two
billion and a quarter feet of mature
timber. Grazing permits have been is
sued thus far this year for 2a5,000
sheep, 5,000 goats, 4,500 cattle and
l,5f)0, for which the government is paid
a per capita fee amounting In all to
about $20,000.
John F Fullerton, former captain of
the Territorial Mounted Palice, is au
thorlty for the statement that salareis
of the police are not sufficient to war-tborlt- y
for the statement that salaries
receives $2,000 a year, the lieutenant
$1,500 and the sergeant $1,200, while
the privates only get $75 a month, out
of which they have to pay their own
expenses, excepting railroad fare. An
effort will be made to have these sal
aries increased.
Upon the urgent representations of
Governor Hagerman the Department
of Agriculture has extended until July
15th the time, in which sheep granted
grazing permits will have to be
dinned. The Dermlts will be granted
because to dip at present would incur
serious losses, for the sheep are too
heavy with wool and lamb and many
would die from the cold if dipped now.
The sheep owners gave their written
agreement to dip four times this year,
twice before July 15th.
An Albuquerque dispatch of April
20th says: The body ot F. Morton
Donovan was brought here last night
from his mountain home and Is being
held, awaiting Instructions from his
relatives. He left no note to show the
cause of his He was
the first person born in the city of Lin-
coln, Nebraska, and his father, Col. W.
T. Donovan, at one time owned 360
acres of land upon which the city ot
Lincoln now stands. He was also a
member of Troop E., Rough Riders.
At Santa Fe April 7th, C. W. Peary
of Roff, Indian Territory, who claimed
to be an e of Oklahoma and an
associate Justice of Indian Territory,
ns well as intimate friend of President
Roosevelt, was sentenced to two years
in the penitentiary by Judge R. McFie
for obtaining money under false pre
tenses. Peary was caught in New YorK.
Judge McFie also sentenced' Crus To.
faya to three years in the penitentiary
for perjury, and Elisso Salazar to two
years and a half for assault with in-
tent to kill.
A Santa Fe dispatch says: Two
weeks ago Leopoldo Sanchez, a sheep
herder, was shot through the head
while on the range near Magdalena, So-
corro county, the bullet entering above
the left eye and emerging back of the
ton of the right ear. Sanchez wandered
about two days over the hills and me- -
sas before found. He was partially de
mented and could give no account of
the crime. Still he lived nine days
longer, word just coming from Socorro
of his death. Dtonlslo Sanchez, a fel-
low sheep herder, has been arrested,
charged with the crime, and is being
held for the grand Jury.
Tho Mesllla Valley Chamber of Com
merce has petitioned the board of
county commissioners of Dona Ana
county for financial assistance to re-
pair the rock dam west of Las Cruces,
which is in a very Insecure condition.
A break weuld fill the large arroyas
with water that would find it's way
into the business section of the town
The board voted $200. The board also
accepted the proposition of the Mesllla
Valley Realty Company to have the
county bridge at Earlham, which was
partly destroyed by flood waters sev
eral years ago, removed to a more se-
cure spot. The company contributed
$250, the board of county commission
ers voted $250 and $1,000 more will
be raised from the business men ot the
county tn pay the expense of moving
the bridge,
Poor Nutrition Injures Eye.
The fact that the majority of the
ailments bf Infants are unquestion-
ably due to poor nutrition, is testi-
fied to by experts abroad, and a'so by
ths superintendent of the Bable3 hos-
pital of New York city.
London's Women Worker.
Nearly one-hal- f of the women en-
caged In occupations In London are
domestic servants, of whom there Is
one to every twenty persons in the
population.
Two Santa Fe railway telegraph op. --
erators, J. F. Donohue and George
Holmes, charged with changing a raili
road pass, thus committing forgery,
pleaded guilty in the District Court at
Albuquerque and were sentenced to
one year each In the penitentiary.
The annual Agricultural College
picnic was held in the Organ moun-
tains on the 7th of this month and was
attended by a large number of stu-
dents. The regular date for this picnic
is the first day of April, but it was post-
poned this year on account ot that daybeing Sunday.
An incident of great heroism andpowerful stole spirit occurred on the11th instant, in the case of Juan An.
alia, a Pueblo Indian, employed by theSanta Fe Railway Conjpany in theyards at Gallup, where he had his fet
xrushed by having them run over by
a Bwucn engine. Tne man was taken
to the Santa Fe Railway hospital at
Albuquerque and there, it was found
necessary to amputate both feet, as
the bonea of both legs had been com-
pletely crushed. The Indian refused
all anaesthetics on the trip from Gal-
lup to Albuquerque and also for the
operation. He suffered horribly but
never winced and never uttered a com-
plaint. The amputation was success-
ful and it is believed he will recover.
The railroad company will furnish him
artificial feet and it may be that he
will be able to walk with them and
with the aid of crutches.
Bernalillo county can boast some
unique games. Sunday, April 15th,
there commenced at tho Sandla Indian
plaza the annual contest of relay foot
races between the two political parties
of the tribes. Tho race course consistn
of a straight track 278 yards in length. '
The contesting braves dress in a
rather abbreviated attire, commence at
one end of the course, two only at a
time, that is, one from each contesting
pary, ana, when they arrive at the op-
posite end of the course, the race is
continued by one from each contesting
party stationed at the opposite end.
Each round trip over the track consti-
tutes a score for the party marking
the home station first. The series of
races lasts for three successive Sun-
days beginning on Easter Sunday af-
ternoon. Age does not seem to be any
barrier, as In the present race there
were boys of twelve and old men of
seventy-five- .
An Estancta dispatch to the New
Mexican says: There is a great scarc-
ity of mechanics and building opera-
tions are very much hampered by this
unfortunate fact. A dozen carpenters,
a dozen brick masons and other arti-
sans could find profitable employment
here and in the vicinity of this town.
Persons who have made homestead
entries cannot erect dwellings on tbelr
locations because there are not suffi
cient builders, contractors and arti
sans to be found to do the work. The
best of wages are paid and every man
who wants to work can find steady and
remunerative employment Six car-
loads of household furniture and farm-
ing Implements for settlers and home-
steaders in this vicinity have arrived
during the week and another car ar-
rived this morning at Torrance. The
number of people coming here and
looking for homestead entries is con.
Btantly on the increase.
Another Sanitarium Proposed
It is likely, says the Santa Fe New
Mexican, that New Mexico will have an-
other large sanitarium for consump-
tives. This time it is to be upon the
plan. Recent news from
St Louis is that W. R. Eidson, past
president of the Associated Fraterni-
ties of America, who, with several
other well-know- persons, wrfs instru
mental in establishing a fraternal sani-
tarium for consumptives In New Mex-
ico several months ago, Is In New
York engaged in raising funds for an-
other sanitarium to be conducted on
the plan. The fraternal
sanitarium Is at Las Vegas, and will be
ready to receive patients by July 1st
Mr. Eidson was Impressed with the
necessity of a sanitarium which would
be open for consumptives who are not
connected with the fraternities. The
additional fact that several cities of
New Mexico offered good Inducements
for the establishment of large sani-
tariums caused him to undertake to es-
tablish another. It Is not his desire
to come into competition with the fra-
ternal sanitarium, which has been
turned over to the management or
two national fraternal organizations of
the United States.
Mr. Eidson notified associates in St.
Louts that he had received sufficient
funds to enable him to arrange at
once for the sanitarium. The proposed
institution has not been definitely lo-
cated, but Alamogordo and Deming
were second and third choices, respect-
ively, when the selection Of a site
for the fraternal sanitarium was made,
and they will be considered in con-
nection with the proposed institution.
Delayed Retribution.
A Las Vegas dispatch of April 20th
eays: Simon Garcia, charged with the
murder of Florentlno Gonzales at
Tremlntlna, eight years ago was ar-
rested on Information, y and
placed in jail.
The story told Is that F. O. King,
Crus Gonzales, Simon Garcia and Can-did- o
Perea entered the home ot Flor-
entlno Gonzales at night to rob it The
man awoke and In the fight that fol-
lowed he was killed. The wife and
three children were witnesses of the
horrible spectacle. A son who tried
the room was shot In the back,
but recovered. The robbers secured
only $12.
Hot 8hot for Railroad.
It was an ungrateful Kansas who
returned a pass sent him by a local
railroad with the assurance that In
the year that he had owned the pass
he had never used It because be had
always been In a hurry.
What Doctors Say,
The daily experience of tho medical
profession shows that there Is scar-
cely any depth of meanness to which
some patients will not stoop. British,
Medical Journal.
CAN'T STRAIGHTEN UP.
(Lldney Trouble Causes Weak Back
and a Multitude of Pains
and Achea.
' Col. R. S. Harrison, Deputy Mar-iha- l,
716 Common S;., Lake Charles,
La., says: "A klcs
y
Ljl3
dog
from a- borBe first
weakened my back
ana anectea my mo-
neys. I became very
....
will bad, and bad to go
' The doctors told mejl I had a case of
tlam, but I could
not believe
nd finally began using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills for my kidneys. First thi
kidney secretions came more fr:ely
Uen the pain left my back. I went
ind got nno. her box, and that ion-piete- d
a cure. I have been well tor
two years."
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a but.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y. -
A man's good Intentions seldom add
to bis income.
them.
"He harf Btecied his bark to the other
shore." is a poetical way of saying that
a Is aeuu.
Important to Mothers.
Sxsmlna carefully erery bottls of CA8TOHIA,
s ufa sod tan raoedy for Infant sad children.
and tea tbott
Sear the
Signature of
UtA
Is TjM For Over SO Ytsara.
Xhe Kind Too Uafo Alwtyi Bong to.
a. ian Isn't necessarily simple
cuvst lie lives the simple life.
Anv man whose will power is all In
his wife s name Is to De pilled.
Hoineone suys that corn Jilce will
m&KO a mans voice ntisKy.
It sometimes happens that when tjri
Is set It Hatches out trouble.
RUNNING SORES ON LIMBS,
I Ittle Girl's Obstinate Case of Eczema
Mother Says: "Cuticura Reme
dies a Household Standby."
"Last year, after having my Utile
6lrl treated by a very prominent
physician, for an obstinate case of
eczema, I resorted to the Cuticura
Remedies, and was so well pledged
with the almost instantaneous relief
ffforded thai we discarded the physl
rian's prescription and relied entirely
Dn the Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Olut
ment, and Cuticura Fills. When we
commenced with the Cuticura Reme-
dies her feet and limbs were cover-
ed with running sores. In about six
weeks we had her completely well
and there has been no recurrence of
the trouble. We find that the Cut!
cura Remedies are a valuable house
hold standby, living as we do, twelve
miles from a doctor, and where
costs from twenty to twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars to come up on the mountain.
Mrs. Lizzie Vincent Thomas, Fair-moun- t,
Walden's Ridge, Tenn., Oct
li, 1905."
MOUNTAIN SHEEP.
they Are Held 8acred by Laws
Colorado.
State Game and Fish Commissioner
''.Tim" Woodard declares that the
mountain sheep in Colorado is in the
same class as the sacred bull of India.
It must not be touched, says Woodard.
K the animal is seen browsing upon
the mountain side the gun of the hun-to- r
must not be pointed in its direction.
The animal therefore may be called
(tie "sacred sheep of Colorado." Tliore
are not many of them left, but under
tae protection of the law they are in.
ceasing every year. There is a band
of them on the hills between Florence
and Victor and Mr. Woodard has a h
of a bunch grazing on a hill-
side a short distance from Florence.
But for tne passage of a law which
heavily fines those who kill this ani-
mal the species would have been ex.
tlnct long ago.
A letter received In Mr. Woodard's
office recently tells of the arrest and
conviction of one Fred Klantzsky for
killing a mountain sheep. Klantztky
was fined $300 and costs in the county
court at Canon City last Saturday. The
coBts amounted to $140, and if the ac-
cused man does not settle he will have
a long term to serve in the county Jail.
The state game and fish commissioner
is authority for the statement that
jKlantssky is an old offender, havingjbeen arrested before for killing moun-
tain sheep. It seems that Klantzsky
i shoots the animals for profit and not
for pleasure, and that on one occasion
he received $50 for the head of one of
'the sheep.
"Klantzsky Is an old hermit," said
Mr. Woodard yesterday, "and he sent
jout word that any game warden that
goi mm wouia nave to get blm dead.
'Game Warden W. F. Givens got on his
trail and followed hint into an aban
;doned miner's tunnel, where he had
taken refuge and gone to sleep. When
jthe old man woke up he was looking
ilnto the muztle of a .45 and he made
lllttle rest stance, though he tried at first
to reach for his gun." Denver Repub
llcan.
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SOME MODERN BUCCANEERS
Schema for Revolution in Panama
That Was a Purely Business
Enterprise.
I happen to know of two Americans
of position who had inside information
of the conditions in Panama, and who
sat in room In the New Wlllard in
Washington, one night in the fall of
1903, consummating plans for putting
through the revolution, obtaining a
charter from the new republic, and
forming a company of capitalists,
writes Capt. Lloyd Buchanan, in Llpp--
lncott's Magazine. Mr. Plerpont Mor-
gan was to be asked to organize the
company. The total cost of the revo
lution was to be under $150,000, and
all the equipment needed in addition
to what the junta could supply was
a pair of moderately fast small steam
ers, chartered, four six-inc- h guns,
with ammunition, and 50 Krag rifles.
The steamers and weapons were to be
handled by Americana and English-
men who had no special calling on
earth. I have every reason to Be-
lieve that, if Mr. Roosevelt had failed
to act as he did, and any private con-
cern had taken up the construction of
the canal, a revolution would have
gone off with an accuracy and style
that has never been surpassed. But,
unfortunately for art, Mr. Roosevelt
did act.
South America, Mexico and the
West Indies are threaded everywhere
by the trails of these adventurers of
life. In Curacoa you can find hatch-
ing any sort of scheme you choose
from a plan to smuggle a couple of
bolts of silk and a case of champagne
into Venezuela, to a plot to overthrow
a republic and putting a new dictator
in Its capital. I met there in the same
day a ruined American gambler, beg
ging his- - passage back to the states,
and the sons of Guzman Blanco, the
banished of Venezuela.
The former stopped me opposite a
Dutch cigar store and told 'me with
the most pointed frankness what he
wanted, but the latter, over their ciga-
rettes and long Iced glasses, mourned
evasively of exile and confiscated es-
tates In general. It is, then, not for
me to say why they were frizzling on
that sun-bake- d islet within' 60 miles
of the Venezuelan coast, when they
might as well have been in the dear
Paris that they know and love so well.
But probably they knew and Castro.
I think I did, too.
HONOLULU POULTRY EXPERT
Claims to Be Able to Predetermine
the Sex and Fertility of
an Egg.
C. W. Weatherwax, a chicken fan
cler of Honolulu, claims he has dlacov
ered a process whereby he can tell the
sex of an egg and whether it will be
fertile or not Weatherwax has been
experimenting with eggs since 1894 and
is now In a position to give the results
of .his investigations to the world. He
has used thousands of eggs in his ex
perlmenU and kept two g incu
bators going all the time.
He claims to be able to tell whether
the produce of an egg will be a roos
ter or a ben, and if the chick has a
fair chance to reach maturity.
"I am willing to make a public test
with 100 eggs," said Weatherwax, "in
order to, prove my assertions. The
eggs may be marked according to my
prediction with an indelible pencil be
fore being put in the incubator. In
nine cases out of ten it will be found
that I am right."
Mr. Weatherwax claims that he is
the first white man to possess this re-
markable knowledge. Poultry papers
are unanimous in declaring that there
is no way of telling a fertile egg be
fore putting it in the incubator. They
maintain that even if the egg be
broken, the germ cannot be seen with
the naked eye.
Weatherwax undertakes to teach the
whole thing in five minutes. He de
clares that no mechanical devices or
chemicals are used.
AWFUL DISEASE ON GUAM
Gangrosa, Which Destroys Upper Part
of Victim's Face, Worse Than
.
Leprosy.
Gangrosa, a tropical disease more re
pulsive than leprosy, has become so
prevalent on the Island of Guam that
Lieut McNamee, U. S. N., acting gov-
ernor of the island, has recommended
the establishment of a hospital for the
isolation of the disease, which is be-
lieved to be highly contagious. Ad-
miral Rlxey, surgeon general of the
navy, has approved the recommenda-
tion and It is probable that a $5,000
hospital will be erected immediately
near the leper hospital on the island.
Lieut McNamee says the disease de-
stroys the upper part of the face by
low ulceration and is more horrible,
both to the victim and to bis compan
ions, than leprosy. As 400 cases have
developed its isolation is imperative.
Naval surgeons have investigated the
disease in parts of South America and
the West Indies, and their reports in
dlcate that there can be little doubt
that it is a distinct malady, and one
which does not yield to the treatment
given tuberculosis, leprosy and other
diseases common to tropical countries.
Cases of gangrosa have been treated in
New York which are believed to have
come from Brazil and Panama.
When News Beached Honolulu.
The cable as It comes here is ab
breviated. For example the name of
John J. Smith comes as ''Jjemlth." It
was this custom that led a local paper
one day to announce that "Mrs. Jaloan
had been elected president of the Ked
Cross Socli ty." Mrs.' J. A. Logan is still
the president. Hawaiian Star.
PAYING OFF AT PANAMA.
Handling of the Money for the Woij.
ers on the Great Isthmian
CanaL
No more interesting scenes could be
Imagined than those in the various
camps on the Panama canal, when the
great army of laborers employed by
the United States government are paid
their wages from a special train filled
with money chiefly bags, of $1,000
each, weighing about 60 pounds, 'lia
skilled white laborers
,
and office em-
ployes, about 2,500 in all, receive their
pay once a month, amounting to about
$250,000, In much the same way as
ordinary government clerks are paid
in Washington. Of the laborers, how-
ever largely Jamaican . negroes
there are at present 15,000 at least, and
they draw about $60,000 a month Id
fortnightly payments.
One might think that the pay clerki
in their train load of specie would feel
uncomfortable among this army ol
dusky giants, especially when the train
halts in some small tropical camp and
great sacks of silver are unloaded in
the Jungle. The other day, writes a
correspondent at Panama I saw $60
000 put on the pay car for the
"silver men" working at Taberni'la,
San Pablo, Cristobal Gatun and Boblo,
Some Jamaican colored police were
watching the negro boys bringing out
the sacks of silver, and others stood
by the wagons while the money was
put on.
"Sixty," exclaimed Mr. Waldrop, the
chief cashier. A policeman climced
onto each truck, the whips cracked,
and off went the teams of mules with
the cashier and pay clerks bringing
up the rear in cabs. Mr. Waldrop did
not seem to be afraid ' about leaving
the $1,000 bags unguarded on the rail
way station, where altogether there
must have been nearly two ton3 of
coined silver. The pay car is, ot
course, specially constructed, and three
lines of laborers face its side doors,
These are In pairs, and the men
climb Up on the car trucks to one of
the double doors, receive their money,
pass out at the other, and leap down.
The pay counter runs the entire
length of the car, close to the' doors
and only one man can stand In front
of it at a time. Each applicant pre
sents a pink pay certificate giving his
number, the amount of wages due to
him, and the signature of an official,
who certifies that the bearer is the
proper person to pay and has given a
receipt by signing his name on the cer
tificate.
For further security the laborer
shows his diamond-shape- d metal tag
with his number stamped on it. This
usually hangs from his belt, but at
the pay counter he holds it up in his
left hand, puts down his certificate,
grabs off his hat, and holds it out for
the showed of silver. The pay clerk
compares the number, glances at the
signature, and then reaches under the
counter and throws rolls of coin and
loose silver into the extended hat.
The rolls usually contain $25 done
up in packages by Chinese boys whom
the disbursing office, after having
trlei white clerks and girls, hav
found to be the most rapid and ac-
curate money counters on the isthmus.
Two of them are champions Chong
and Leon. These will count and roll
up in $25 packages over $26,000 worth
of silver dollars In a day, and never
make a mistake. These two Chinese
boys have counted and wrapped mil
lions of dollars, and not one package
has ever been found wrong. Their pay
Is about $75 a month.
The scene in the traveling pay train
is most interesting. The canal labor
ers are paid at the rate of eight a
minute at each door, or 24 minutes
tor the entire car. This rate can be
kept up, provided no forged or imper
fect certificates are presented. For-
geries there are, of course, but of a very
stupid kind. Thus three dollars will
be altered to $13 in the figures on the
order to pay and not in the receipt!
Detection and arrests occur every pay
day.
These Jamaican negroes would
never dream of stealing money from
the pay car in the ordinary way, but
such of them as are not wholly illit
erate simply glory in trying to demon-- .
strata to their less "cultured" breth
ren what a valuable thing "education"
Is, and how it can be turned into
money.
On goes the pay train into the Jun
gle at Tabernilla and Gatun, as well
as the smaller camps, where the ne-
groes, after getting paid, run scream
ing with delight into the bush, and
play like children or monkeys with
the glittering silver. The matter of
currency in the isthmus la most in
tricate. Heavy Mexican dollars are
furnished by the Panama government
to the canal paymaster for the "sil
ver" men; but the "gold men" are
paid on the 4th of every month in
different currency altogether. The
pay certificates are returned to the
divisions for redistribution once more
to the men; and the time books, time
rolls, and pay rolls are sent to the dis
bursing officer to be checked and ex
amined.
This official Is under heavy .bonds,
and must audit every figure on the
rolls. He is therefore obliged to go
carefully over 32,500 names on the 1,700
big sheets every month before he will
pay out a dollar. In a few weeks'
time thousands of other laborers will
be Imported into the isthmus, when the
actual work of "making the dirt lly"
begins, and then the pay train will ba
longer and its staff larger than ever
before.
Jamaican Finances.
Jamaica is now apparently out o!
her financial tfifun-ulties- The gov
ernor reports a Mirrdus of $80,000, and
the six per cent, nurtax on imports
has been removed. '
Safe and Unsafe Places.
C. W. Hayes of the neoIOKical sur
vey thus classifies places throughout
Ihe country which are immune and
those which are liable to earthquakes:
bare irom earthquakes: .Boston,
New York, Philadelphia. Washington.
Richmond, Raleigh, North Carolina;
Augusta and Columbus, Georgia, ani
the Appalachian region west of a Hoe
between those 'cities.
Liable to earthquakes: Costal re
gion ot uncertain clay, sand and rock
lormauon east of a line between the
cities above mentioned. The Pacific
coast and portions of the Mississippi
valley, especially the region of the New
Madrid earthquake in weBtern Tennes
see ana eastern Missouri.
New Bible Translation.
When a translation of the Bible
which Rev. F. H. Price, a missionary
in Guam, is now working on shall have
Deen completed, the scripture, .or por-
tions thereof, may be read In 360 dif
ferent languages. The language of the
natives or Guam is called Chameere.
Anyway, the Ohio man who was bun
coed at the ae of eigTity-flv- e lived to
enjoy a green old age.
The School Teacher Willie can you
tell me the meaning of leisure? The
Bright Scholar It's the place where
married people repent
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
OT loCl annllcatlona.
eaied portion nf iim r.
they cannot reach the dlf
uere la only oue way to
rure dtifueii, ami that In by rtmatltuttonal rem xliea.Deafpfaa l cauwa by an inflamed condition of the
mucoua limn ot the Kuatai-hla- Tube. When tola
tube la Inflamed you have aniiobllnit aound or im-
perfect nearluit. and when It la entirely eloaed. elathe result, and uuleu the Inflammation can be
taken out anil tint tube reatored to Ita normal condi-
tion, hearing Kill be dotroyed forever; nine caaea
out of ten are canned by i atarrh, which la nothingbut an Inflamed I'ninlltlnn tit the mncouaaiirfacea.
We Will Illve due Hundred Hollar, for anv rune of
Peafneaa ( canned by raiarrh) that cannot be cured
By nan a vaiarrn l ure. Send for circulara. free.
r. J. UHhMiV ft CO., Toledo, O.Sold by rrupet. ;:--
iue nan a r awlly rule for conatlpttlon.
There is no hope for the man who
knowingly in acting the fool.
Fortunate is he who can extract
aimsinunt from his labor.
Lewis' Staple Binder straight 5c. Manv
smokers prefer them to 10c cipirs. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
Men who command the most respect
have the least thought of self.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It cures p.lnful, smart
ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the Krea'est comfort discovery of
the age. Makes now shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet, Sold
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package,
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
If old Adam had confined himself
strictly to Adam's ale as a beverage
perhaps he would never have seen that
snake.
When a laxative is needed, nothing can
be more effective than Uarheld Tea, which
is made of herbs. It cures sick headache,
constipation and dineases of liver, kidneya,
stomach and bowels; it purifies the blood,
cleanses the system and clean the com
plexion.
If you are foolish enough to run the
most cowardly cur will chase you,
ITITC permanently curad. Nofltaornervonimeaaafter
1 1 1 v nrit dav'aiiaeof Or. Xllne'a (treat Nerve Keator-e- r
Semi for FREE SU.00 trial boltleand IreatlM.
DR. H. II. kXlNK, Ltd., KU Arcn Stmt, t'blladelplil., fa.
She Weren't you perfectly de
lighted when baby cut his first tooth?
He Yes. I thought maybe he d quit
yelling then. But I found there were
thirty-on- e more to follow.
One can usually tell what a woman
aims at by what she misses.
l
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WORKING WOMEN
Their Hard Struggle Made Easier Interesting State-
ments by a Young Lady In Boston
r
In 4 '
All women work; some in their
homes, some In church, and 6ome In
the whirl of society. And in stores,
mills and shops tens of thousands are
on the never-ceasin- g treadmill, earning
their daily bread.
All are subject to the same physical
laws ; all suffer alike from the same
physical disturbance, and the nature of
their duties, in ninny cases, quickly
drifts them into the horrors of all
kinds of female complaints, tumors,
ulceration, falling . and displace
ments or perhaps lrretruiarity or
suppression, causing backache, ner-
vousness, Irritability and lassitude.
They especially require an invigorat-
ing, sustaining medicine which will
Btrengthen the female organism and
enable them to bear easily the fatigues
of the day, to sleep well at night, and
to rise refreshed and cheerful.
iiow distressing to see a woman
atrugc'ling to earn a livelihood or per
form her household duties when ne
back and head are aching, she is bo
tired she can hardly drag about or
stand up, and every movement causes
pain, the origin of which is due to
some derangement of the female or
ganism.
Miss F. 0r8er. of 14 Warrenton Street.
Boston, tells women how to avoid such
Buffering ; she writes :
Dear Mrs. Finkham:
' for
female My her
We will buy a tl .000 to 5.000home. You puy only
17.50 PElt MONTH on each 11,000 with 5 PER
CENT. SIMPLE INTEREST "per annum, pay-
able TUB STANDARD REAL
ESTATB LOAN COMPANV, D.C
Your
lleillerfor Hit)
and
MHlle
e no
manafrrt; good men
women to represent u
In vrv rttv. town and
county In this and adjoining ma'.m. Nofaka jchemn; vnU and expon! flatly--; willpay you t For full
addrena 2U8 Naaauu Block. Irnvr. Coin.
For will ninllynuinmrHntewl
rwlpt for tx terminating thani.
I'niU'U 4 aUn KnUrniinHtnr
JIN ItiirrlttV I'lfM'k. ItnvPT.
Manufacturer of I'KsT DKSTKOYKKS.
makes laundry work a 16 oi. pktr. Wo.
To
To
To the
and ;
one
of
get its
W0k
gLbviisviIIe,
andOno NashYilIe.Tenn.
STOP PAYING RENT.
HA&K.ShinH
WANTED
BEDBUGS!
DEFIANCE VaterStarch
sweeten,
refresh,
cleanse
system,
Effectually
Gently
There only
Genuine
Syrup Figs;
bene-
ficial effects
I oould not sleep and could hardly drag
around. I consulted two physicians without
relief, and as butt resort, I tried LyuiaE.
rmitnam s vegetauieuompouna, ana n my
every ache and pain left me. I
gained ton pounds and am in perfect health."
Miss Pearl Ackers, of 327 North Sum
mcr Street, Kashville, Tenn., writes:
,
Dear Mrs. Finkham:
" I suffered with nainful neriods. sever
backache, bearing-dow- n pains, pains across
tuoauuumen; was very nervous ana lmt- -
ule, ana my trouble grew wort every month.
"My physician failed to help me and I
derided to try Lydia E. Flnkliam't Vegetable
Compound. I found it was doinir me
good. All my patina and aches disappeared,
and I no longer fear my monthly periods."
Lvdla E, Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for all these
troubles. It strengthens the
muscles, and displacement with all ita
horrors will no more crush you.
Backache, dizziness, iainting, bearing--
down pains, disordered stomach,
moodiness, dislike of friends and society
all symptoms of the one cause will
be quickly dispelled, and it will make
you strong and well.
You tell the story of your suf-
ferings to a woman, and
advice free of cost. Address Mrs.
l'inkbam, Lynn, Moss. The present
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-la-
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty- -
I suffered misery several years with tve, years na8' wnaer ner airectlon
irregularities. back ached; I had on" ce decease, been advising
Dearing-uow- pains, and frequent headaches; sick women iree oi cnargo.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Cthcrs Fall
monthly. Address
Washington,
Ak
Loral
invtlirat narMmlara
2fir
Cold
pleasure.
is
to
surprise,
soon
proper
can
receive help-
ful
Lydia
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Answering Advertisements
Kindly This Paper.
V. N. V DENVER. NO. 17. 1906.
Dispels colds and
headaches when
bilious or con-
stipated;
For men, women
and children;
Acts best on
the kidneys
and liver,
stomach and
bowels;
Always buy the genuine - fknufactmed by Lta
flewYorkatt
The genuine Syrup of Figs is sale by all first-cla- ss
druggists. The full name of the company California
Fig Syrup Co is always printed on the front
ot every package, fnce ritty Lents per bottle.
Trade Marka, fteelttna,ilela Frornred
NATHAN UJKl-'OKD-
Wtuihlntoon,
When
Mention
for
FREE! BUSY BEE GRAPHOPHOtTE FREE!l! Condensed Report oi The First National Bank of Clayton. N. AV
..
;
. 1'"'?; ' j At the close of business April. Cth. IMG "" K
To each family of onr customers we : will give positively free, n
crrinhoDlion.'. The condition being that you purchase $20.00 worth of
iroorfs for rash from our shoe, clothing ami dry yKOods departments
We issue coupon's fortach purchase until you have bought the amount
in full, when ww wilj return for the coupons a jnuehine.
' FREE RECORDS. Get coupons for all tash purchases in these
departments, after vou liave your machine and we redeemthe coupons
rivinira record for each Vi.01 worth Positively oidy one machine to
each family.
Floershoim BlackweSI
Sell everything at Clayton. N. M. and DosMoines. N. M.
Local Briefs.
Stewart MacNamiira,'' left for
Clifton.'AVizona, Monday where
he has accepted ft position with a
mining company, as book-keep- er.
R H.Der.n was in the instigator
ifi 4 move, last Saturday, by the
people of Clayton, to raise money
and send same to thosejin need at
San FranciscOi, to which all re-
sponded, about $12(3.00 was raised
in just a few miijuttttf. -
The Wheeler ..brothers', from
down about Hereford, Texas.- - are
in this country looking for a ranch
location.
Bob Murray, from Koota, Okla,
was in Clayton, oiiiulay. iSOb is
taking thu Masonic Degrees.
Mrs. Cliver. formerly a teaeher
in the public school of this place,
now of Forbes, Colo., accompanied
by her brother, Mr. Elston, and
. also her mother, spent Sunday ifi
Clayton. Mrs. Cliver is expecting
to return to Clayton alieut May
20th, for thu pnrpooe of making
her future home here.
; Jared.Sater filed n suit in the
,f district court, of this district.
April 21, against the Sater Copper
" Co.,' for $170 00 for services rend- -
red.
' ':' O. P. Easterwood went toSpring- -
V'-- ; r Tuesday, us attcrney for Floer
sheitn Mercantile Co, in a case
' ' nbw pending there,
i J. A. Barton and
Kenton, have filed on section of
land out eleven niilt'B north west
of town. They nmdo th"ir filing
A. McKonzie nnd John Mealier
from the Cimarron, were here
Monday, on business.
John Siiawhan and wife from
near Kenton Were ia the city visit- -'
ing and trading Wednesday.
Dr. Jodkin passed through
.Claytpn eunesday, on las way
from Kenton California, where
lie' is interested financially.
Uonstaide. li. Manster on
'the river, on official business,
T, S. Snyder and wife returned
f" from jrinite anr extended visit with
ii1aiiKhter,at Lake Charlei; La,
last Monday.;
Mrs. Frank Evans left for Alvor-wk- ),
JTeias; Sunday.';.,
Many browdor deparKl Sunday,
to visit his homa pet)ple at Benja-
min, Texas.
John and George Tinsley are at
S Fort Worth, the result ofa
we go to
has
Bud Davis was in
ranch supplies Tuesday.
Baptist Church Sunday. April
2yth. SubjiMit of Morning Ser-mo-
"Faith"; Evening:
Indeed".
Mm. .lost retnrnec
Sunday, from Nebraska, where
tliev hnve leen visiting their
-
daughters Mrs. Price and Mrs
McDonald, for several months.
Co
Mr. and
Mr. Plunkett, father of Willis
Plmikett of the (Jorrumnaw. came
in Sunday... and expected to leav
for the confederate reunion in Tex
as, but failed get reduction of
rates over this road and returnw
without going.
Lmn Bramlet and wife, of
Cimarron, were here Monday, ex-
pecting to make finnl proof on
their homesteads, which had b"en
contested by Jared Setter, which
was withdrawn, but another con-
test was immediately filed by the
lu's
the
Copper Company.
We are requested to announce
that Rev. W. G. Keiry, Presby.
lerian, of Dalhart. will preach at
the metliodist church in Clayton,
Sunday, uicrfiing and evening.
Bimon Bitterman received
yesterday morning bottle of
pickled seedless apples for display
the fruit growers of this section.
The spencer seedless apple tree Co
is taking orders with headquarters
F. B. Co for trees for fall delivery
This tree produces tree positively
free from all seed core, the same
naval orange."
The Ladies of the Baptist elmrcl
asisttnl by some of the best talent ifi
Clayton are making arrangements
r A n.,ir..if Ipvwlnt.
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The entertainment' will-jconsi- of
both instrumental and vocal music.
recitations, and a coYnical oountry
wedding. Proceeds for the benefit
of the Baptist church. You are
cordially invited to attend.
Rev J. C. Hines. of Texas, Gen-era- l
Evangelist of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church, is here for
a 10 days Revival Meeting, at the
M. E. church, Itegins to night, at
o p. ni. Everybody Invitt'd to
in the meeting.
Territorial Supt, Hiram Iladley,
of Santa Fe. was here on the 23
mst, and showed that he was a
Supt. in spirits well As namo in
as much. us. he was a day's visitor
at the public schools, giving valua
ble suggestions to all the teachers,
and in the evening delivered an
address on the educational status
of the Territory, which was ably
delivered and well attended, in
address Mr. Hadley
of the proposition now pending
before the voters of this district,
which is, whether or not wo wilf
vote $12,000 bonds, on the 12 of
message palling them to attend the' May, to complete the facilities for
lxxl side of their fathor, wjio-- , is educaljdtt iu Clayton aud make it
danRorously ill. Lat4r, news ctomis second to none in the Territory;
is press
father, died.
from
fmin
that theirl fib ureed the neoule to carrv this
after
"Free
home
Sater
oiay,-t- ,
which spok
proposition into effect.' While
here Mr. Hadley also insiste
that the poll-ta- x in this district be
collectotl as it is a straight revenue
to the schools.
We see from the? New Mexican
6f the 21th, that Otto F. Menger,
COLORADO and SOUTHERN,
BESOCWEK Special ExcursionsIxxin and Discount "j .$lS!Jl-i.-
(hu-Yilm-
-
...... TO
V. S. KonJ.. ..... CNjOIIMO
Fnrnilitrt ami Fij-ture- s . , . . City of ?rzico
Cash ami Siij!tt 'Ej-ehmiij- ,.
LIABILITIES
Capital Stod'....--
.;
Surplus and l'rojils
Circulation '. 3
. . . v . .
Due, to Banks '1 1....
Deposits . . I: .......
The abore stutmwnt
'
is. correct to the best of vnj knoirlclje.
'
, K. K. Whitwurth. Cashier.
.' A, A-WIL-
Furniture i Undertaker.
received TifiTtr tock of Furniture
Picture frames, nice line of Moulding .andPicture Matting to select irom..
Caskets and Coffins, all sizes and kinds ' in stock, also
Burial Robes for Ladles and Gentlemen. '
Fine just received, calls for country ; work an
swered Promptly,
Cabinet and repair work done promptly and neatly.
Clayton, N. M.
Folsom Lumber Co.
All kinds of. Building material, Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons
Farming Implements, aiid Windmills.
Folsom, - - New Mexico.
has l)een reappointed post i mister m mm
at Clayton, vhose term of office H W
: .I.'., o.-.- i .1.... . .1.rAiiirs viic7 iiiii iay ul i. minim.
Otto has iiitule in ifl'iu.t
post master and in hnlinlf of Jiis
many friends wi extend wongrat,,
nlation.
...
.
'
.
;
V'V. B. Metcalf has plnewl with
the Union Commercial (?o a
arge supply of the famous Russian
caiiH seed. This seed was rrised i money
by Bill Metcalf at Mineral, nnd is
thoroughly adapted to lira 6oiland
climate which gives considerable
advantage over all other.
Notice
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
practicH is limited to the Eye, Eur.
Nowe and Throat, will be in Clay,
ton. April 23th and 2fitli, 15KM5.
at the office of Dr. J. C. Slack,
vMrs. Schroeder. of Kegnier.
Colorado, in rfflponsetua telegram
frfaiii S:m FraneiHco.
,
which atuted
that her mother had just died, came
over Tnes lav, to see if anything
further could le learned. Mrs.
Copeland. Mrs. Shroeder's mother.
died from the ethects of nervous
prostration caused from the recent
earthquake, so we are informed.
The. deceased lady was also the
grand-mothe- r of'Mra Ed Fox, of
this place. The Enterprise ex- -
tendsi in behalf, of the community,
deepest sympathy to the' bereaved
relates. ' 'I' '
Vote For The School . Bonds.
Comparative' statement of the a 1.
ditional amount necessary to have
if the Bonds are 'voted
Interest-pe- r anum at 5 pr cent
on $12,000.00 in bonds $ft00.00
1 For Additional insurance of
$7000.00 per nnuin $25.20
. Additional salary for the Jani tor
$135.00. Total $760.00
' Estimated value of District
Property for 15XXJ '$6000.00
Special levy for I(J05wasS&J
mills. '
Estimated increase of Special
levy in 1908 to cover new expense
l&i mills.
Total special levy to be askei
for in 1906 5 mills.
Pas VAlvenle,
'
.
, , . O.T. Toombs.
Bulls For Sale.
I have for sale twenty five year-
ling bulls, very high Krde. Here
fords, practically thoroughbreds,
all fine big boned, well marked
animals. May be seen at my
ranch.
Fbed I. Bubch.
. Clayton N M.
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' To Buy Plows. Buggies,
Harrowt Schuttler and Tiffer
Wagons, Windmill, Etc;
Write tne I will save vou
A. W. TANNER,
..
Kenton. Oklahoma.
NOTICE.
Ilnnt inn or shooting is posi
tively forbidden on our ranch or
tlit) Creek near VAtn inn.
under penalty of Law,
Otto & Bittermaii.
6. L ook,
Real Estate and Homestead Lo-
cating Agent. Stock Bought
and Sold on Commission,
Tcxline, Texas,
J 6 MELTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
asr builder, --ran
FOR SALE BY W. J. EATON,
A; Larx Number of Ranches
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO. 1
J. E. MOORE,
General
Coniracior.
Clayton, - - New Mexico
I have started a
City Carriage in Clayton. All
parties, whe want to be
Called for trains will leave
orders at the Hotel
Eklund,
Phone at fotci.
Fred Malm, P,rop.
' My Photo Gallery will le cloppd
on ounaay. I hose wishing pic-tur-
taken on Sunday will have
td make arrangements to have
same done during the week.
H. J. Goettleibb
'
j Photographer, j
Ap il 25 to May 5
" One fare for round trip.
June 25 to July 7
One fare, plus $2., for rounds trlP.V
SePt. 3 to 14. : v.;-'- '
Oiie fare for rouud trip,
CiMrai and. Stopovers..
Wiite for rate quotations to Mexican, Cuban. Texas'
Louisana, and oilier South th points.
, Literature descriptive of this Territory ssnt on application.
T. E. FiSIicR, Gen. Pais. Agent,
.Denver. Colorzdo.
AND 0
The Clayton
Elvery, F eecl
tables
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
Good Rii;s mid Careful Drivers.
Fee 1 Yard and Camp Tlonse in Connection.
Hay and Grain Always on Hand , c
Phone No. 35 CLAYTON. N. M
John Spring, Prop." Clayton.
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock,
Phone No 85 CLAYTON, N. M3
I
.
John Skelley, '
--- U. S. Court gommisslotitr.
Duly appointed in 'and for Beaver
County OKlahorm.
TO TAKE HOMESTEAD APPLICATIONS FIXAL
PRJOFS: TESTIMONY IN CONTEST CAliES.
AcKn wlednje Relinquishment. Office at
Mineral OKlahoma.
G. L. arsh
Lumber Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton - - f New Mexico.
e siew
Realty Co,
Will sell on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock. :";
Property listed with them will be advertised tn the East
without cost to the seller. Unless a sale is perfected.
A. C. Thompson, ' j& Ri Q. Palmer.
Cbyioii, new mexlco.
The Grimm
Hardware Go.
.
, ( DEALERS" IN . ,
'
(
, General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils, Etc--'
Tin Shop In Connection,
i CLAYTON, - - - - NEW MEXICO.
a
.1 t
